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3 Injured,
1 Dead In
Accident

Peace Question Chosen
New Subject for Debate
"That a:fter the war the nations sbou.ld form a new federation to establish the eight Churchlll-Roosevelll principles" is the
new debate question which bas
been anruounced for colleges
througbou•t the country.
At a II succeeding tournaments, except the national, both
the peace question and the Jabot· quest! on already under discussion wJ.ll be debated. At the
national PI Kappa. Delta tourna-ment whl;ch is to be held this
year at Minneapolis on April 5
to 9, only the peace question
will be delbaled.

N o r m Walker Passes;
Jim Van Camp, Harry
D o o n e and Instructor
Suffet· Serious Injuries
A speeding automobile, a hill, a
sharp curve and a telephone post
all combined forces a weelt a go
Monday to cause the death of one
of Puget Sound's outstanding athletc.s and lo place three other per-

-

On Friday, Deceml){)l" 10, flurlng chapel periofl, the Oamt>us Playcratoors, the Adelplunn choml society, and the Ohoral roadln~ group will
combine to present the 1\rumnt Olnisllmas play, "Why the Ohlmea ltang.''
Members of the cast piet1trcd above are Leonard Raver ul Jason Lee
jtmior high school, Nancy Jean RcUtl of Mason, and Phil WBlseby, OPS
s«m.ior. Otber members of the eu.st are Mildred McKenzie, Betty Thralls,
Annabel l\1iller, Wilbur Balslnger and a few still to be chosen.
Carols will be sung by the Adelphina.s, and organ music will be
pla.yed by Prof. D. Robert Smith.

Holly Wreaths, Silver Bells,
Christmas Trees Arrive Here

•

Mt·s. Eleanor Roosevelt, assisting director of United States civilian
defense, told during her Saturday visit to Tacoma of a nation-wide plan
to organize college campi for civilian defense. In an interview Sunday
with Norman Schut she explained lhe purpose of the plan, which Is to
keep students and professors In eollege In the belief that they can serve
their countcy best by maintaining civilian morale.
The First Lady outlined great
possibilities for a program on the
thesis that "Defense Is a question
of all working together." She suggested that the students sponsor
forums and discussions to Inform
the people of the community as to
Mrs. Roosevelt met a. delegation how they can most effectively play
of American born Japanese Satur- their pat1:.
day, consisting of Miss Shigeko
In order to speed up the develop.
Tamaki, Shlgeo Wakamatsu, Wa.l- ment of the program, a. volunteer
cbi Oyanagl and Ted Nakamura.
bureau should be established, it was
The first Lady expressed her decided, to register students and
whole-hearted appreciation in re- designate the specific fields of desponse to Wakamatsu's statement fense In which they can prove most
that he represented a group pt·oud valuable in consideration of their
to be loyal Amel"lean citizens.
training and ability.
Dut•lng
bet•
meeting
with
the
ciFreshmaiii. S. C. A. is collecting
Tacoma students were urged to
food, money and toys for Christmas v!Uan defense committee of Ta.- cooperate with Robert Hage1·, subaskets. Each sorority and frater- coma she said, "Give Americanperintendent of physical education
nity will have the same family to born Japanese and even Japanese
In the publlo schools, In establishprovide for as they; had for Thanks- nationals who have Jived in this ing a recreation program. A stugiving. Tb-ose In charge of contri- countcy for years, who have chil- dent information service may be set
buttons are as follows:
dren and gt·andcblldren, and who up to collaborate with a. city-wide
Mu Chi - -···-··-··· Irving Woodworth have bought defense bonds-them information bureau being estabZete ··-····- ·· ·············-··· Lynn Axelson eve1y consideration."
lished to disperse information conDelta Ka.pp ·····- ··-····· George Miller
cerning civilian defense.
Chi Nu ·····-··················· Grant Barker
Mrs. Roosevelt described bow
Ind. Boys ·····- ··-········· Bob Slticlmore
such agencies had all-cady been
Beta ·················-··········· Joan S1!en·ett
developed In many U. S. colleges.
Gamma. ·····-··-······· Florence Darrow
Clvlllan defense, handled on many
Lambda ····--··-··········· Maxine Bitney
A discussion was held last Frl- coJlege campi by the Internai!onal
Ind. Women ···················-··· Alice Clay day evening by CPS students at Student Service organizations, wlll
Faculty ·····-············-······· Pa.tt Brandt
be directed through Norman Schut
The SCA Welfare board states the home of Dr. Raymond L. Powat CPS, and Is to be organized like
that the Thanksgiving contribu- ell to cons ider the problems faced
an all-College activity.
tions were groaUy appreciated by by the American-Japanese. A comthe famille.s which received them. mlttee was delegated to determine
how tho students can help the Japanese-American and to secure the
cooperation of the community to
•
-L.:. - :sol;;c t:.cir 1,.-v~lrur..
Last week in chapel immediately
following tho a.ddl'ess of President
Dr. Edward H. Todd, pt•esldent
Franltlln D. Roosevelt to congress,
Sblgeo Wakamatsu representing 25 of the College, returned to CPS last
loyal Japanese students at CPS weelt ft·om a trip to the East. DurLarcy Pemberthy, a graduate of
read a prepared declaration of loy- ing the time away he visited Nashthe Collegeo of Puget Sound in 1936,
alty to the U. s. before the as- ville, Tenn., Washington, D. C.,
Is now emJ!)Ioyed with the Eastman
New York city and others.
sembled student body.
Kodak company. Hawk-eye worlts
In Nashville he met with 25 eduin the naanufa.cture of defense
cators of the Methodist church to
SINGING CANCELED
needs.
discuss the matter of relating
While attending night school in FOR CAROL GROUP
relating schools of the three
Rochester, and studying advanced
churches which have recently commachine shop, he was offered a poBecause of the canceling of ra-. bined. This group w111 meet again
sition with Eastman working under dio pvograma, the College singing ·n ext year.
the superintendent of optical In- of carols at the Winthrop hotel was
He spoke to Congressman John
spection. Here arc produced hun- cancelled last week . • Nevertheless, M. Coffee In Washington concerndreds of hlgb-a.ccuracy diameter those who turned out for the carol- ing a Congressional gift to the Collenses a month. He bas 12 men ing at noon found it enjoyable. The lege. He was in New York about
working under him In the produc- musio department hopes that next a week.
tion of a heigh t-flnder, a $15,000 in- semester there wlll be a place in
strument for anti-aircraft flre con- the schedule at which time there
can be an all-college sing, perhaps
trol.
Larry stated in a. letter to Dr. once a month.
Raymond Seward, his major proThe songs sung would be of all
fessot· at CPS, that his "gadgeteer- ltinds. It bas been suggested that
log" from the age of nine years high school songs could be used for
Seven CPS students have fathers
has helped him greatly.
one Item to be broadcast. Besides , or husba,nds who are officers In theHe also told of his marriage Au- providing enjoyment for those par- army. If ovevlapplng is dlsregardgust 2 to Pearl Woodford of Ro- tlcipatlng, it would advertise the ed, their total command Is apchester.
Collegc.
proximately 19,000 men.
Twelve thousand may be accounted for by Mary Brooks Lucas'
father, Maj. Gen. John C. Lucas,
commander of the Third division.
Also In the Third is Bettllou Mercer's father, a captain and also the
construction quartermaster at the
After the declaration of war, t):J.r1lls, chills and pills accompanied fort. Ft•ancls Lynn boasts a father
the desolate feeling many students bad during Tacoma's first blackout who Is a colonel and an M. D.
at 11 p. m., December 8, until 8:30 a. m. December 9.
at the station hospital.
The College excelled in patriotism and cooperation. All lights were
Bob Ct·onander's father Is also a
extinguished at the designated time. George Reagan of the College
colonel. He is now stationed in
bookstore saw tiS that. After the all-clear signal was given, professors Georgia.
flooded the rooms with mazda rays. Not for long, though, for up and
. Constance Coane's father, Mre.
down the corridors paced Mr. Reagan snapping switches off as soon
Ruth Senften's husband, and Mrs.
as they were turned on.
Ma.cy Duck's husband, all serve In
Anderson hall, usually the home
the 41st division. Miss Coane's
of quiet studious women, was with- beautiful women and stockings not
father Is a colonel In the 148tb
in an atmospbct·e of ebony black, mated were all major casualtle:~
F . A.; Mrs. Senften's husband, a
the center of high pitched laughter suffered from the blackout.
lieutenant-colonel; and Mrs. Duck's
and foolish frightened "femmes."
Unpreparedness caught the studhusband, a lieutenant, sporting an
With trepidation Mrs. Lyle Foro ents again; this time it wasn't a
eagle, a silver leaf, and a silver bar
Drusbel, dean of women, extended test.
respectively.
an invitation for all • 26 gals to
Construction of the two new
spend the night together sleeping
BLACK PAPER DARKENS USO centers to cost (combined)
in her downy couch. (Could she
CPS COMMONS KITCHEN $101,800 is under the supervision
have been frightened?)
of Captain Mercer.
Apparently VIrginia Judd felt the
---~-strain of probable bombs bursting
Blaclt paper was the order of the
forth, for her nlgbt was spent on day for the College commons as NYA. APPROPRIATION
the craclt afforded by the gener- soon as It learned that there could MONEY IS REDUCED
osity of Berget Carlson and Mil- be no lights before eight In the
dred DeSpain, who shoved their morning. Miss Kathleen Cooper,
The national annual NYA approtwin beds together making one manager, was pt•ompt In darltenlng priation has been reduced by
large sleeping SJ?aCe.
all the windows, for cooking must $6,000,000. This Includes both colUncombed wigs, missing eye~ be begun before eight in the morn- lege and non-college groups and is
brows, smeared lipstick, loss of Ing if breakfast Is to be served. effective in all states.

Mrs.Roosevel t
Sees Students

Discuss JapaneseAmerican Problem

"Deck the halls with boughs of holly" is exactly what Oht'istmasspit·ited students a1·e doing at CPS.
Coming through the main entrance of Jones hall one sees on the
first landing a scene giving !ot•th a silvecy blue hue ft·om lbe heavens
with celestial bodies and silver bells banging in space. Otlah, unde1· the
chairmanship of Joan Schlc.slnger, contributed the Impressive vista.
From the chapel escapes a mixed
crystals. The lighting consists of
aroma. of greenecy. The doors and
soft blue and gold ~;~hades. Esther
the balcony ledge have cedar bough
Sanstedt is chalrn '1. Those -... s:;tre&.mc<a v.i-th red bowo attached. slating are Helen J:\.ut¢11Cl", .1J1xre
a Jilte.
His dcfllth was almost on the eve Spurs and Knlghbs were ·i n charge Bullard and Doris Wlttt·en.
of thc Loggers' departure on their under the guidance of Nelda Pchet·proposed Central American basltet- son, chairman.
ball t rip and the membet·s of the
Ft·eshman Student Christian asteam bad voted him the captaincy sociation is responsible for the masfor this Important jaunt.
sive evergreen.
Scurrying girls trampling over
Think you'd enjoy working :In
masculine toes Is the picture for- the dark? Some people do and
seen in the Jowet· hall of the ad- some don'·t , but !or Helen Kutcher,
ministrative ·b uilding. Soolal "debs"
sophomore, it's a job !or she Is
are busily engaged in trimming
employed in tlhe photo-finishing
their vespective rooms.
Lambda Sigma Chi's clusters of field. During tlle summer months
mistletoe are outstanding. A glow- when plctur&-'ta.ltlng Is extremely
Ing fireplace with the traditional popular, she is a full-time employee;
Because of war and defense Ski Christmas tree recall tho home,
club Is making no plans for the while the more serious aspects of in the
. winter months when It la at
Immediate future. As the terrltocy Christmas are portrayed in the na-- a. low level ehe works part-time.
She la not assigned any particular
about the Mountain highway Is a tivity scene. The committee constrategic point, not many reports sists of Jane Ness, chairman, Bev- duty but e.pplles herself where
there is the greatest demand. The
from that area are being given. erly Berlie and Kay Copeland.
negatives are developed in darlt or
"They have even stopped giving reA house situated in a snow-cov- semi-darlt ·rooms. Some of the
ports of skiing conditions at the
ered ·f orest with carolers In the t'ooms are equipped w1bh lnfra~red
mountain," states Dr. Warren Tomfot·eground is Kappa Sigma Theta's ·~!ghts w 1b e used in cei'baJn type/>
linson, adviser.
Interpretation of the night before of •f ilm developing.
Of note, though, Is the fact that
Christmas. Decorating with Anne
an organization, the Women's Ski
Then the prints are pla.ced f.n a
Barlow are Irene Fearn, Ma.rv Lou
association of Tacoma, Is being ormechan!C&l dryer and when dry
Fulton, Jean Hallen, Sherley Day,
ganized for women sitters. Kay
are separated as to glossy and
Betty Bauer and Lois Rasmussen.
Woods and Elinor Upper have so
dull finish. Each picture from the
Delta
Alpha
Gamma
pledges
are
far been representatives from CPS
same roll of fllms has the same
preparing
a.
mirrored
outdoor
scene
Kay and Elinor have talked over
number on the back and by use of
at
the
trunk
of
a
fluffy
white
anthe possibilities of having a meet
this number, they are then sorted
gel-haired
tree.
Blue
trlnltets
will
between CPS and PLC women at
into >the individual piles. They are
the same time as the men's meet. reflect the gayly dressed entrance then packaged and are ready for
Theee organizations are being of holly.
delivery to rbbe drug stores.
A reproduction of "The Light ot
fot•mcd In diffevent parts of the
Photo-finishing ~s a fasclna.hlng
countl·y for the purpose of Interest- 'l'be World" is the attraction in the oe<:upatlon e.nd Helen finds dt both
Ing women slt!ers and of orgaplz- Alpha. Beta Upsilon room. The enjoyable and profitable.
lng them. The girls urge all other pictut·e of Christ Is framed by two
white trees covered with snow
women to come to the meetings.

I

Helen Kutcher
Works in Dark

Defense Stops
Snow Reports
From Rainier

College Geology Department Engaged
In Nation-wide Study of Concrete

•

First Lady Outlines
Civilian Defense Aid

Frosh SCA
Help Needy

sons In the hospital.
Norman Walker, basketball star
and captain of the 1941-42 hoop
team, passed away eal'ly last Tuesday morning, while Jim Van Oa,mp,
another hoop star, Harry Doone, a
student, and Bert Tharp, C. A. A.
instructor, were placed In the hospital with injuries.
The band of fate has touched the
Logger casaba team twice in lese
th a n a year, each time taking an
all-conference player away. For It
was on Decembe1· 27, 1910, that
H a. r r y Werbisky, all-conference
guard, died of an infected tooth.
WalltCl' was a two-year all-conference basket ball player; a member
of Sig ma. Zeta Epsilon, as was Werblslty; a member of the traclt team,
being adept In field events and the
hurdles ; junior representative to
Central Board; table tennis champion of the College, and one of the
top flight Intramural athletes as
well as a good student and well
lfhd bv botQ. f.ac;:.u~ty and stml~nls

TUESDAY, DEC. 16, 1941

The geology department of the College la engaged In a. cooperative
study of concrete in this section of the countcy, states Pt•of. Frederick
A. McMillin of the geology department. This Is being done together
with various governmen·t bureaus and geology departments of coJieges
over the nation.
The study Is being made In an
effort to determine the cause of parts of the country has been
failure of ce1·ta.in concrete stru~ standing beautlfuJly In this part of
lures due to a chemical reaction the countcy for over SO years.
between the cement and the ag- Other, such as in bridges on the
gregate (sand and gravel). This southeast side of the Mountain Is
degeneration program Is sufficient- falling rapidly.
Cores have been cut from some
ly rapid so that In certain places
expansion joints have to be opened of the older structures and are beat least once a year. Many bridges lng sawed, polished and studied in
and some dams have only a very an effot·t to detel'llllne the source of
short "safe" life, says Prof. Mc- their long life. In gencx·al, the
highway system in Washington
Millin.
Some concrete of gravel aggre- west of the Cascades bas worn
gate viewed suspiciously in other comparatively well.

COMMONS MOVING
TO NEW BUILDING
Stoves, refrigerators, Ice cream
freezers and water coolers are already making their way to the Student Union building In anticipation
of its opening after the holidays,
on Januacy 5, 1942.
It's a slow but sure process, and
so far the gradual evacuation has
been practically without mishapthe only easualty being some chips
ta.lten olf the stove while it was
being transported.
The pail and dipper, which bas
been the object of much comment,
Is taking the place of the 1·emoved
water cooler. The major part of
the moving will be done during the
holidays, however, as mewls must
be s01·ved In Howarth haJI throughout .the remaining days before vacation.

Larry Pemberthv,
'3 6, Now Employed
With Eastman Co.

Dr. Todd Is
Bacli at CPS ·

7 CPS Students'
Relatives in Army

Thrills and Chills of War
Strike College in Blackout

.
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had It easy .1!or the past thl'ee weeks

~ ··

Dr. Marvin R. Sch111fer has
while outside speakers took over his la.bor preblems class, but his game
1941
Member
1942
finally boomex·anged en him. Fout' !pealters from employer 111nd em· j
1=\ssociated Colle6icrte Press
ployee groups in Tac11>ma have been aeoured by the students, while Dr. 1
Schafer has listened with a benign smile.
1
Entered as second class matter at the Post OfJilce ln Tacoma, WashNorman Schut secured his speakington, under the Act oJi Cong1•ess of March 8, 1879.
er and in retaliation asked Dr.
Subscription price 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall.
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TELL

"EM

Arrangement Is
Current Show of
A G ll .
rt a erieS

~==~--·-'

What Jaa.m Is to eggs-what eggs are to the theater- what the pulp
EDITOR .................................................................. ED HUNGERFORD
mill Js to Tacoma- that's what this column is to this weekly. Last
NEWS EDITOR ..........................- ...........................FRANK WALTER
week no logget•s axe appearedSOCIETY EDITOR ..... _..................................... M.ARIJANE LEWIS
1.- 0irculaMon dropped 32 per cent;
SPORTS EDITOR .................................................- ........ BrLI:.. BROWN
"In the '!lx;hibit of fumiture in
COPY EDITOR ..................................... _........... RAYMOND GILLEN
2.-Pulse rapid;
the upper ga.l•lery this month we
ElDITOR..]AL. STAFF: Pee.rl Anderson, Patt Brandt, Yvonne
ere trying to show how pictures
3.-High temperature-Hl-whad'ye ·l l:now-?
Com111n, Jack Duncan, Ve1•a Healy, Douglas Hic~s, Herman
K leiner, Muriel Kazda, Mel Nov!koff, Lois Rasmussen, Robby
¢an be used in the home to form
Te111r-stained letters arrived from every section of othe country with
Lee Robel'son, Mary Laulse Rogers, Ray Rumming, Dorothy
the basis fo1· L'aom arrangement," the plaintive quex·y-"How ~ome?" None of the writers could ppell
Selden, Ruth Sonnemann, .Tola.fern Torgerson, iBill Tucker,
stated Robert Drummond, acting very well, because each message went like this:
"Your column is
.Tack Vandenberg.
head of the ~u·t department.
da.ndy-'Hokum'."
Bll'SlNi.l!lSS MANAGER ...........................- .................WILLARD GEE
Ad'Velltislng Manager ..........................................................Don McClain
: Groups ef fu·r ntture have been
So, today in ordet· to ·e xpress profound appreci!lltion to Iby hunCirculation Manager .......-....................- .......- ......:.......Eleanor Graham
Ll!ranged around different paint- d1•eds of .foilowers.(no fa.ir using bird dogs) I Shllill write a column like
Secretary ...............................- ..............................................Evelyn Decker
·ngs. Two modern wash drij.wing,s I've neve1· written before-GOOD.
Solicitors .................~-·······---··..·········-..........."""......................
LOl'etta Ma,ynes
Thad Stevenson, Marljea.n Hat·tel, Esther Mann
Jave been used .in a setting of
Let's get dntellectual today- let's take a gander at psychology, a
Louis the 15th furniture. .An o:ld name given to a course of study.
Bookkeeper ..................·-····---·--······..··-···-···-·········-········----··Glen McKin.n on
Faculty Adviser ..........................- .....................................Howard Olseth
Chinese scroll has been bhe metif
cor an a;rrangement of modevn
Our •fu·st •topio-intelllgence. Who Is intelligent? Intelligent ·i s a
bleached furniture.
name given to people who can spell psychelogy. Ya see how It's all
"This is the first time that the interlinked? Fascinating! A ve1·y interesting little study is a.bnormalla.re department has done anything hies of intelligence:
like this," expla.ined Mr. Drum1.- I once knew a guy who could l'ecite the 8Jlpha.bet whl:le biting
:nond. w are trying to show thllit his nalls. This type of inteUigence makes use of ·the right corner of
art ·Can 't>e a definite part of tho the ·b rain- known dn psychological circles as "6th Ave. and Cedar."
ln this time of strife, which lilegan for us on Sunday,
heme and not merely something
2.- Stan- the g11e111t psychologist, writes of a man who learned the
December 7, all of our thoughts were tUl'ned to the fact
feund in a museum."
alphabet a.t the age of 80 and by the time he was 85 bad learned to
thaL our nation had been literally forced in.to this present
In the lowel· gallery is a ·collec- walk like 'I!> Regular Kid. According to Stan, the great psychologist,
DB. MARVIN R. S(DHAFEB
tion o1l tiny delieately-cal'Ved fig- this indicates a la.clt of intelligence.
world conflict. Then Monday night, a careening a'Utomdbile
3.-Inberltiance of in tello1gence-psychologists now agree that intell!and a lamppost brought death to Norman Walker and put tiona! union. His promise ·w as se ures from the Bavarian vmage of
Oberamm.ergau. In the collection gence can be inherited. Keep this in mind, .however, you must pick
two of our fellow students in the hospital.
:lured under tht•eat of "ovga.nl:zing of over 50 pieces ave wood cat·Vings i·n telligent parents.
Fighting to the very end, as Werbisky did lilut a year the students to strllte against se- of hum!lin beings !lind of animals.
I. Q.-I. ~. stands fo1· ·intel1igence quotient. You're on your own 1lrom
there.
ago, Norm was not able to cope with the forces of fate curing speakers," accovlding ·to "au- "The one g1·oup whlob. seems to
be the cente1· of intevest is the
Personality or All tll.e Things You Are
and he passed away.
thotitative sources."
A good personality is really a swell thing, tr:Y to develop
Ch~·istmas .creche," said Mt·. Drumone. After it develops nmember te keep it well integrated.
His passing was more than the loss of a fine athlete Dr. Schafer appeared be:flore both mond.
T-his is done wi th a. cranking motion. Those with poor personand a good student, it was the loss of a true American- the afternoon and evening meehings Gay polish wood pt·ints of presailtiies are called introverts. These poor souls wallt e.round with
their heads banging down--<tbey are ashamed-at a party they
an American who believed tlJ.at the other fellow always on December 5, speaJvin·g on union- ent-day palish ~t•tists ~orm the reare always found i·n a comer. They stand in a corner so much
came first, that the good of the nation came befoFe peF- Ism as re·lated to tho economic and mainder of this month.'s exhibit.
that 'tbeil· bodies g:vow in the shape of a triangle. This headsocial
structure
as
a
wbtole
in
a
dishanging stuff is a bad habit to get into tho'-it may be the
Sil>nal desires. Never did Norm ask for favors or advandeath of you .sometime.
cout•se which he sums up in the
tages that he did not deserve.
An extrovert is dlf1leren:t, he's a dev!J-chubbs girls under
suggested
title
o.f
"Ho·w
Did
You
the chin-winks-dances-and all that ltind of stu.ff. He seelts
On the athletic field, or basketball court, or in the
the company of others- If he daesn't get invHed to a. pavty, he
Get Here and Have Yo·-u Got Wh,111t
D r. R· aymond L . p owe11•s Ed\lCSr
classroom, or in everyday life, he displayed his true sports- Lt
crashes it. An extrovert nevet· wonie13-be kills with a smile
Takes to Go an ft•onn Here "
·
tlo~;ud Psychology ·c lass is launching
on h.is face.
manship to the fullest extent. His fairness was recognized
At the same meeting Schut was upon an entirely nP.w project in the
EMGTIONAL TYPES
by faculty and students alike.
elected pr·esident of the union by a ~~eld of .teaching ·t his year.
'Fhe .Emotionally Uncontrolled~
He was a true Puget Sounder, prouc!l to wear the Ma- decisive majority. This election Each ·m ember o1l the class visitJ3 1.-Yell
leadet·s are of this type. It comes f1·om ~·epreSI,llon at an eat'ly
roon and White colors, willing to defend his school's pres- climaxes a set•ies ~f p~·omotions
one teache1·'s class :in one of the
age. Mothers covering .the choild's mouth with their hands, and
tige at any time. In basketball and track, or in any of the has had In tlo!e orga~Ization . sl.nce pu~lic schools nd observes for one
in stuff like that.
•
. . _. , . .
. •
.
_!:!~ becaJne. a membe1 las.L!!lll'Jn.2'. " · o111' _ "''t--~Ab llnt, has '<lis o.. her
The Dare Devn-u.lc.11Uy vther sports he partiC~pavC:4 JJ.l He Wal:l Outstanding. He will be formally inaugurated te h .
f th d
o1ce o
e
ate, scheol and 1.-This kind of g uy visits so1·ority roomsHis oth
· er s t ud· ent actiVl't'1es, h'•l S f rat ern1'ty an d h'lS Cent ral bake over !Jhe duties of -the office cteacher,
and Is requi·red to make
(This intellectual d1scussien will be continued next week.)·
Board work all help to portray the attitude he held toward at .the first January meeting.
out a form report of his visit and
others.
the l•esults gained thereby.
Now in the halls of the College in the gym in t:he
Dr. Powell maltes al'l'angements
.
'
·
'
I Too Late to Publish,
with the principals to make possiZet~ hQuse, m Anderson hall or anywhere on the campus 1 Too Good to Pass Up
ble this p 11oject which is entirely
there seems to be something missing. One turns and looks 1
dhrerced from the cou1·se ·in pracfor the big fellow from Hoquiam. For his smiling face and
Tomonow night w:lll see the
tice teachJng. The plan 1s aimed at
cheery greeting. But it is missing. lt can't be fo1:Uld. lit broadcast of the College radio aiding the ~raspective teachel' to
is really hard to realize it but big Norm has left us. But class's initial .m ajor wol'k, look upon teaching not from a
~•1
d "' l'
f
rthwhil
viewpoint, ·b ut through
h e 1eft Wl'th
· a s.,LUJ.e an a JJee 1ng o wo
· eness "'JJOr h e "Man's FJrst Flight," the story student's
the teacher's eyes.
knew deep in his heart that he had done his J. ob and that of the Wright Brothers at iKitty
By DR. PIDLIP R.. FEBLANDT
Hawk, North C&rolina. It will
he had done it well.
FW.
be aired over KVI early in the O.r. Powell Prepares Plans
Professor of Chemistry
evening, subject of course to Fo1· '42 Summer Session
. "It can't bap.p en het·e," but it did. That fact is sufficient to
•
Plans for the 1942 summer school confound, the Wheeler-Nye-Lindberg school of thought. For supporters
As a special request, may we stop for a few moments bla.ckout and defense restrictions.
,sesaion to be under the direction of of President Roosevelt's foreign policies to czy, "I told you so!" is alat the basket ball game tonight and have a period of silSaturd~ marked a successfUl IDr. Raymond !L. Powell, are pro- most futile now. Almost, but not entll'ely futile, because It is desir·
ence in honor of the two basketbaill stars af the College, practice debate tourney at tho 1 greasing well. Besides the regJ,tla.r able that these leaders and: their ilk be oo thovoughly discredited
Harry Werbisky and Norman Walker, fellow classmates College. CPS played }lost to 23 I •coul'ses thet'e will be added to the .that never ag111in will their peculiar ·t alents for obstructionism and
and athletes whose untimely deaths a yeatr apart have debate teams, wall~ed off wlith curriculum, Secretarial work e,nd invective be permitted to lead this countzy astra-y. No tha-nks to
brought sadness and grief to the hearts of all who knew flrst place Jn ~xtempoll'e and sec- Remedial Education. The iBand them that we are prepared even to the inadequate degree that we
•
ond in impromptu, Mary Euza- Camp, so suGCessful last year, will have now attained.
them.
peth Morton taJti.n g the ·h onors. be held again t his coming summer.
The fact that it was .Tapliltl 111nd not Germany who attacked us is
Only team to win aU its debates I Dr. Powell axpects an increased
merly incidental, a question of timing and opportunity. The seeds of
was Robby Lee Roberson and enrollment of both teachers and
this <present outburst were sown mainly in the twenties. We helped
Heater Robinson. Five colleges students tor the coming session.
In th.is, 111nd even nurtured those seedlings .by our t'Ofusal as a nation
participated.
The school will be held from June to a-ccept our world responsib!lities.
8 thre1:1gh August 7.
Now those shoots have burgeoned Into an existence that even the
most stupid and obdurate of our isolationists must recognize. How
Danger from aix raids, though small, nevertheless rei11onic that some of those who were most t'esponsible tor allowing
this imbroglio to e.rlse, have also been most effective in trying to
quires preparedness. Dean John D. Regester has outlined
block the efforts of the Administration to adjust ourselves to the grim
.the following plan which will be used at CPS1 in case the
consequences!
·
air raid signal sounds while students • or faculty members
What ca'il we as individuals do now? 1n the main, tend t:o our
are in the building:
busine,ss. Work as we have never worked before. Relaxation Is need1.-All persons in 3'ones hall, Howarth hall, Anderson
Wotld War II, now involving the United Stllites ~nd! the Axis, ·h as ed, of ceurse, ·but when we work, concentrate. Be calm; do not allow
hall, and the gymnasium upon heaving the signal (which caused considerable strain and shock to the student,s of the College of excess "patriotism" to ovedlow in such silly or hut•tful effusions as
ill b th
ti .
· ,·
f th b ll) h ,
'
.
; Puget Sound. Boys, 21 years and older, expect to leave any time for in Seattle last Monday night, Ol' in the Washington cherry tree epiW
e e con n'UOUS rmgmg 0
e e S ould proceed home de~ense or for service abroad. Past experience has shown that sode. J,'gnore the Inanities of the i'ew remaining wishful thinkers and
t0 the lower floor of the buildin.g in which he finds himself uncle Sam by compulsion has taken men of more tender years. .A the drivel of the pseudo consoientious objectors. The solid mass of the
at this time.
campus survey has revealed the following ideas and opinions on the people llnally see things clearly; there will be no stopping the power
2.-Those on the first and second floors .of Jones hall j question:
- - - - - - -- - - - - - of a united nation.
"What do you 'think of lowerJng
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - _ __
sh~uld go to. th~ baseme_nt floor ~y ~he mam an~ south the dva.ft age to eighteen?"
Larry Henderson: I oppose constaxrwa~s, usmg that statxrway wh1c.h IS nearest his class- Mary Louise Rogers: From ana- scription. ,Naturally I would oppose
Berkshire SILK HOSE
room.
t iona! standpoint 0. K. ; but social, drafting boys 18 years of ag~.
Schafer to spellik before the regular I
meeting ef the Tacoma local Building Set·vice Employees Interna-

u ....... -

.........

Death Calls Norm Walker, CPS Athlete,
To Join Classmate Harry Werbisky

Edncation Students
Visit Local Schools

1

he)

•

•

Dean Issues Air Raid Directions.;
Urges Students to Act CaJmJy, Sanely

New War Brings Students'
l~eas on Lowering Draft Age

3.-Anyone in the conservatory should come to the j no!
b
t f J
haJI
h 1..
•
•
Ed Markusen: It glv,es tho army
asemen ° ones · · T e well will be sounded m time 1officials a larger group to select
for the conservatary occupants to reach the main building. f~•om.
4.-When leaving the upper flaors each student should j Joan Ste~tt: I .hate to see
take upon himself the responsibility to see that all li hts 1a fellow that young go1 to war.
t
d ff
g
Mel Blanchard: No! These boys
are urne O •.
.
are just starting to lllve-Iet the
The most rmpo~nt thmg, Dean Regester emphasized, .old duffers go.
•
is to retain calmness and to refrain from hysteria. Coopera- . Ma~ Marush: Grand Idea, con~
tion from everyane will result in successful defense for CPS s1dermg the distress of the country.

I

Stan Burkey: Yes! :It will save
Tb.e best possible action students can take in a sitl!la- students from entel'ing college only
tion of war such as the United States is waging is to main- to have war smash their hatf-ftntain a good morale, and above all to continue in their stud- .ished careers.
ies. If students do find it necessary to withdraw ho
Don Carlos Stephenson: Why,
.
'
wever, 1certainly lower it. We are facing
they should make arrangements whereby they may eom- a national crisis - .Aimerica needs
plete their credits.
I men.
.

.

'

I

Library Searches
For Many Books

Virglnia Judd: Why ·ta.ke younget· ones? But there is nothing else
to do.
Did you take a book from the
Bolland Lutz: The nation doesn't library shelf without checking it
have enough equipment to bain out? The College libral.'y has pl'e1
the boys it aJready has-soldiers pared a new Jist of lost books.
can't use a broomstick.
Included in the list are: AmerlDlck Steele: We don't get a can Economic Review, Volume 25;
1chance to vote-why a chance to go Youth Looks at Religion, A. C.
to waor?
Wickenden; Stranger Than Fiction,
Toru Hnmaguchl: It Is a poor Lewis Browe; The Story of the
idea. Young boys could help their Ra.llroad, Cy Warman; The A. B. C.
nation more by receiving an educa- of Relativity, Bertrand Russell;
tlon.
Geology Applied to Mining, J. E.
Thus have been aired the com- Spurr; Life in Ponds and Streams,
menta of American youth in the w. s. Furnea.ux; The Cokesbury
College. Some are in favor of low- Game Book, .A. M. Depew, and The
erlng the dra.tt age to 18; some are Art ot Che88 Playing by E. v.
against it.
.Mitchell.

for GIFTS
Sheer Shiffons and
service weights at

$1.00 to $1.25
~~~-----·-..---- '1.95
GRUMBLING'S
6th Avenue at Oakes

MERRY CHRISTMAS

DEAN DRUG CO.
2612 6th Aven&~e

•

•
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Anderson Hall Girls Hold
Dinner Dance Dec. 13

•

Yule Ball for
Lambda Girls
Saturday Eve

Ander son h all held its annual dinner-dance Saturday,
carrying out a Christmas theme. Dinner at 7 featured
t ables set in a festive holiday motif, with place car ds and
dance pr ograms fashioned in the shape of stars made of
blue suede, completing the silver and blue color scheme.
F ollowing dinner, couples danced 'mid colorful holiday
lights and green boughs. Clusters of blue and white balloons hung from the ceiling, and a clever silhouette of blue
and silver cellophane of a boy aJnd girl dancing before t he
f ireplace further carried out the theme. Two Christmas
trees, one with red lights at the entrance of the h all and
a nother white t ree with blue lights complet ed the elaborat e
decor ation plans.

•

Those helping wet·e: Mary CorN ell and Berget Caz·Json, co-chairmen; dance decorations, Odeena
.Jensen; dance programs, Peggy
Simpson and Peggy Steele; table
decorations committee; Mary Francis .Johnson and Virginia Judd, food
committee, Betty Mae Hampton;
Invitations, Janey Sorenson; chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Drummond,
M iss Muriel McClanahan and guest,
Mrs. Schneider and guest.
The Incomplete list of guests attending Includes Dale McCord, Bill
Tregoning, Lynn Axelson, Jim Jensen, P a ul Houston, Jim Frank, W eldon Rau, Steve Truselo, Verne Henl'ich, ChM'les NowschwU~nder, Irving
W oodworth, W alter Seabloom, Bert
Poling and Grant Barlter .
Herb Leahe, Hel'bez·t Smiley,
Enos Bales, Bob Elliott, Tom H ill,
Bob Moles, Tom Bt·own, Jack
Graybeal, Herman Kleiner, Bob
Strom, Bill Sldders, D' Arcy Keeley.

SPURS SEND CARDS,
PLAN FUTUREI DANCE
The national chapters and officers of Spurs will receive Christmas cards from the CPS chapter,
announces Maxine Bllney, committee chah·man. Plans are also progt·esslng for the annual KnightSpur:~ dance which will be held after Christmas holidays. Doris Meredith, vlce-pt·esldent, has charge of
it.
•

Last evening by a. candlelight
ceremony new members of Kappa
Phi, Methodist women's sorority of
the campus were welcomed Into the
group. Officiating at the traditional service was Anita Misner, president of the organi~tion.
Followin g the Initiation ceremonIes, a Christmas pa.rty was held In
th e chut·ch parlors of Mason Methodist church. In charge of the
party wePe Mildr ed Blake and Bett lanne W asserman.
Girls who were initiated were
R uth P auline Todd, Jane H udson,
F lorence Da rrow, Mat·y Ellen Peterson, Marian McKnight, Gertr·ude
James, Barbara Carlton, Alice Clay,
Gerry Dyre, Dixie Bulla rd, Jean
Stanton, Ruth Harrington, Sue
Hendl·ickson, Phyllis Newman, Betty Irle and Dorothea McLane.

How·a rth Display
Shows Christmas

FISHER'S

W islting you all a

··-tl ·-·-·-·-·-· . . ·-·•

THREE-HOUR SE RVICE
ON YOUR CLEANING

•

•

MODERN CLEANERS
2S09 8th Avenue

APPAREL

f2l (J'"oa.tl.wa.or•7a.c
••

•

•

• •••

Fill.

• .... _.

om.•

Our '11hick Jumbo
SHAKES - MALTS

ar·PeCOLLEGE BOWLING
HEADQUARTERS
Bowling Shoes
Available

f

Ch akmnn of the Anderson hall d.l nner
dance h eld last Saturday evening at tbe girls'
r esidence hall wa.s Berget Carlson, pictured
above. A Ohrlstlll.l\s motif was carried out 1n
deoorotlons whlch were blue and sUver.

Dance
Set for January 10

committee for moving 118: Mary
Katherine Hager, Helen Folsom,
Beverly Birdsa.ll, Martha. McNiel,
Elinor Upper, and Elizabeth Pugh.

L--- - - ---------2 j
Schoolmaste1·s Hold
Meeting Her e Dec. 6
Satut·day morning, December 6,
'
the Schoolmasters club, consls tlu;,.
of principals a.nd superintendentS
of tho P uget Sound area, met In t)le
audttorlum of Jones h all. The annual meeting, which is a lternated
between Tacoma a nd Seattle, was
attended by a.ppt·oximately 50 persons.
Hoppen, '40, Is again at
university Jaw school,
seholarsblp has been r eanother year.

J eannette M. Aroldon, '35, ls n ow
at the Un iversity of Alabama,
wher e she is in charge of business
research.

ASK FOR

• • •

Pr6ctor Ice Creamery

Plans are now under way for
transporting Delta Alpha. Gamma's
furniture to tho new 'building.
Pledges and members will can·y
th e s mallet· articles across the
street and boys will help In moving
the heavier fut·niture, Is tho plan
disclosed by VIrginia. Judd, president of the sorority.
The problem of m oving tot· Alpha
Beta Upsilon ls complicated by
their piano. Doris Whlttren, president of the Betas says they w ill
have to h ire a moving truck for
the job; otherwise, both members
and pledges will go to work moving
Into their new home.
In connection with m oving Into
its new abode, Lambda Sigma
Chl is planning to get some new
furniture, "though as yet the girls
are still u ndecided upon what
pieces they wan t," states R ut h
P auline T odd, sorority president.
Moving, h owever, Is eagerly awaited, and both members and pledges
will sh are in the wor k a nd fun.

I

8818 No. 26th St.

~OY

INKOGRAPH

(Kelling Nut Shop)
Butter Touted
26th and Proctor

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Planning
Christmas Par ty

I n keeping with Christmas, Kappa Sigma Tbota and Sigma Zeta.
Epsilon will again bold their annual joint Christmas pat·ly at tho
First Methodist church. Dinner at
6 followed by the entrance of Santa
Claus and the distribution of gifts
will carry out tho traditional custom of the dinner. Pledges or both
groups will give a short program.
RECOlt.DS ITS WORK
Peggy Steel and Bob Hedburg
The CPS stz-ing ensemble, direct- are co-chairmen, ass isted by Tad
ed by Erich Koker, bad an inter- Burd, Ruth Crain, Elinor Upper
esUng rehearsal Monday, December and Janice Stenson.
8, when they made recordings of
their work. The group, assisted by
FIBST NIGDTER
Mr. Everson and his recording maPAJAMAS
chine, made s e vera I recordings
which wePe played ba~k to them
immediately. These recordings were
a.n experiment to help :Mit·. Kolcer
a,nd ,t he ensemble to determine
ways of Improvemen t.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
$2.50

Klopfenstein's

Quality Knitting Co.

Athletic Sweaters
984 Commerce St.

MAin 6581
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Let-

•••BEVJNGTON'S•••

Triple XXX
Serve you a Delicious
CHAMPION HAMBURGER
Curb Service
Puyallup Ave.

•

FOR THE BEST

RAGS DALES

PROCTOR

Greek~

The Student Union Building Is now completed and the t·ooms are
ready for their new owners to take possession. The sororities will
occupy the four corners of the uppel· floor, and without exception they
all eagerly anticipate moving lhere during Christmas vacation. Committees have been chosen and final plans for transporting furniture are
now under way.
Deborah Webb, president of Kap- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - pa Sigma. Theta, bas announced her STRING ENSEMBLE

Satut·day, January 10, h a. s
been selected as the night for
tho annual inter-sorol'ity ball.
This yeat· the semi-formal af!air will be held In Fellowship
ball.
Betty Heaton, general
chalrman, announces that all independent women are invited as
guests of the four sororities.
Tickets wlll be on sale for $1.25,
and may be obta.lned from Mrs.
Drushel Ot' ft·om sorority representatives.

William
Columbia.
where h is
newed for

Peggy Steele ls chairman for this year's
traditional Ohrlstmll8 pnrty held each year by
l{appa Slglll.l\ T heta. a nd Sigma Zeta. EpsUon.
The two organizations bot h grew out of the
sam e literary s ociety of the old Unlvo.rslty of
Pugot Sound.

Sororities Plan Moving of Furniture
To College Student Union Building

Inter-Soro~rity

Try

····- ·-

26th and Proctor
The North End
Alleys

Faculty guests of tho sorority are
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Drummond, Dr.
Lyle Sbelmldino and guest and Dr.
Muriel McClanahan and guest.
Assisting Kay Copeland, general
chairman for tho affalr, are: ball,
Bev Berlie, Pby!Us Foote, Betty J o
Frye; decorations, P at Towne, Pat
Davis, Mary Marush; programs, .Jo
Ann Boyd, Norma Gagliardi; patrons, Mary Frances Johnson, Hester Robinson; alums, Peg O'Connell, Rosemary Pesecreta; publicIty, Nancy Short.

Kappa Phi Girls
Greet Members

The Home Economics department
bas truly entered into the Christmas spirit, as can be seen from
the holly wreaths in the doors, the
show case display and the lovely
and unique decoration on the shelf
in Miss Blanche Stevens' officea tableau of can dle bearing and
Mary L . .McKenney, '.40, since Au- ltneeling angles against a baokgust 1, Is flt·st assistant llbrario.n in gvound of silver.
The lamp in the show clllSe mel'its
t he Aberdeen public library.
par ticular mention, as it Is an auO aii O IIIF &'I
0
0 IJ I
0
O IPO I F · thentic a nd ancient R oman on e,
owned by a. Seattle woman and
loaned to Miss Stevens for display
at t his Ch ristmas time.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Sliver stars, a lighted tz·ee apd
snowflakes on the windows will
lend a festive holiday atmosphere
to the J unloz· ballroom of the Winthrop hotel when Lambda Sigma
Chi members hold their u.n nual
semi-formal dance next Saturday,
December 20. Olever programs carrying out the Chl·lstmas motif w111
be given to each guest as ho enters
the door.

PRINTING -PROGRAMS, TICKETS
TBY

Uses Ink, Wrltes Llke Pencil

Served by Your
Commons Lunchroom

$1
Rhodee, Stationery, First Floor

All strum Printing Co., 714 Pacific

REMEMBER!

'

We Also Have
New Sh oes

••••••••••••••••••••••••
DROP IN!

FOR QUALITY

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

THE BEST OF

•

I

Idea( Practical Gifts
for everyone

e

e

e

SILVERWARE

AT

The Poodle Dog

1109 Broadway

TACOMA

Shop

MIEROW'S
Complete Selection

BOWL
for

FUN

Karls Shoe Store

•

EVERYTHING

Fife lntenectlon

Slippers
Shoes
Bose
• Purses •••

and

ANYDAYOB
NIGHT

ALWAYS A CROWD

BROADWAY BOWLING
ALLEYS

backed by our

52 Years
of Experience and Reputation
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

MIEROW'S
1105 Broadway
EatabUshed 1889

IIOTTLID UHDU AUTHORITY OP THI! COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Tacoma, Washington

•

•
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Outstanding Playe:r s
Chosen in Volleyb~all
lntrarnw·al All-Star Jl'olleyball Tearn-.l94 1
( As Chosen by lntranut ral Managers)
Second TeamFirstTeam 1. Tom Cross (SZE)
1. Jim Paulson (DKP)
2. Jack Duncan (DKP)
2. Jim Frank (DKP)
3. Enos Bales (SMX)
8. Warren Harvey (SMX)
4. Dick .:Tobb (AXN)
4. Cla it· Hansen (Indes.)
6. Lee F oreman (AXN)
5. Ed Marltuson (AXN)
G. Elmet• Moffett (lndes.)
6. (Tied).
Norm Walker(SZE), Don Brown(SZE), George Roblnson(SZE)
HONORABLE ~~ON
Stan Burkey (SMX)
Ray Rummlng (DPO)
Bob Hamilton (DKP)
Kengi Oyanagi (Nlppon)
Glenn Murray (DKP)
Bob Smith (AXN)
J ohn Heaton (DKP)
Ray Riley (AXN)
Norm Anderson (AXN)
Jim York (AXN)
Jim Van Camp (SZE)
Roy Murphy (SZE)
Again this week the intramural
managers got together. This time
they chose the volleyball experts.
And again the Delta Kappa and
Zetes toolt the honors.
T he unanimous choices for this
sport were Jim Paulson and Jack
Duncan. Wllh all but one vote for
a first team position were Warren
Harvey, Cla ir Hanson and Ed
Markuson of the Mu Chis, Independents and Chi Nus, respectively.
Tied for the last position on the
fit·st team were Norm Wallter, Geo.
Robinson and Don Brown, all of
Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
The second team placed m en
from the Zctes, Chi Nus, Mu Chls
and Independents, all of whom
,t urned in .tlne performances during
the season. Men, who at times
showed skill, were tabbed for honorable menUon.

'

HOOP TOUR TAKES
BACK SEAT TO WAR
Because of the interna tional
situation that has developed in
the last woclt, the board for tho
basketball trip to Latin America
deemed It a dvisable to postpone
the pt·oposed jaunt. Parks sent
a telegr am to Costa. Rica and
has so fru· received no answer.
The trip, however, may materla.llze later or again next season If
things settle down, Parks remarked.

Corne In and See
our

Winte r Sports

Show Bowling
Racltet w leldel·s looked forward
to an enjoya ble s eason when the
Intramural badminton schedule was
posted this week.
The first ma tches will be played
today at noon, wiLh several interesting <COntes ts expected. The defending champ 1 on Independents
will meet Sigma Zeta Epsilon and
Alpha Chi Nu will encounter the
Delta Kappa for feature events.
The Omicrons, with junior city
champion, Don Ervin, will tangle
wi th Sigma 11\![u Chi to round out
the program. Intramural bowling
wlll start soon aJ:ter Christmas vaca tion and will be followed next semester by bask etball. The Zetoo
will again be defending their title
in the hoop sport and ru·e looking
forward t o an even better squad
tbls year, while it appears to be a
toss-up in the pln-spt•eading.

Bookstore Moving;
Brings New Item s
Big things will happen during
Christmas vacation and one of
them will be tho moving of the
bookstore from its present location
to that in the Student Union building. The l'Oom to be occupied Is
situated in the southwest corner of
the new structure and will be larger than the one in use in Jones hall.
New articles will be purchased
that have never before been sold
In the store, among them b eing
typewr iter s.

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

F A RLEY'S

•

Wish Students
and Faculty a

Ray Sowers
NORTH END J EWEI.ER
P B. U681

Z703 No. Proctor

•
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Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year

Sports Quiz
Tests Loggers
On J(nowledge

Eastman Kodak Stores

We have orchids and

910 BROADW AY

gardenias and all sea-

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

sonable flowers f o r

A9

•

l'

•

By J ACK DUNCAN
1.- Who are the two three-major-sports letter winners now in
school?
2.- Where did CP S place in t he
oonfet·ence tt:a.clt meet th is year?
8. W hat CPS senior placed on
the All-Coast second team for small
college football? Who got honorable mention?
4.- What Logger won the Silver
Ski Trophy at Paradise lhls year?
5.- How did the Logger tennis
team place in the conference meet?
G.- Who has won th e I nspirational Award i n basketball the pasb
throe seasons?
7.- What was the record for
CPS football team In conference
play this year?
8.- Wbo won the All-Year Intramural ,t rophy last year? R unnerup?
9.~What Logger football man
was chosen 1!or the Han'Y Werblsky
Memorial Award?
10.-Who was college horseshoe
champion? Who won doubles?
11.- Wbat sorority captured the
most athletic awards?
12.- What CPS distance runner is
very likely to brealt the conference
two-mile record?
13.- Who was the college heavyweight boxjng champion for the
past year?
14.- Wbo has been quarterback
for the Logger grid forces fo1• the
past four seasons?
15.- Where did the Lumberjacks
place In basketball the past season?
16.- How did the girls hockey
t eam come out in their recent
matches with the Univers ity?
'1,7.- When <lid the Loggers last
win the conference basketball
crown?

'

•

R eceipts from the basketball
game tonight wUl go to pay hospltnl and funeral e xpi)nses for Norman Wallter, pictnrecl above, and
hospiW expenses for ,Jbn Van
Camp, who was also sel'iously injured. (Soo story, page 1.)

W.A.A.
By VERA m:ALY
Intorsororlty basketball promises
this yea1· to be the boot tournament
for many a year-each group has
several pt·omising players who a1·e
evenly ma.tohed, and practices have
a-lt·endy stat·ted .in earnest. Gammas have been practichag for t wo
weeks and each of the other gt·oups
'have had turnouts thj s week.
The first game on the schedule is
the Gamma.-Beta battle, w hi c h
should show wide interest because
of the Gamma victory margin of
one poin t over the last year's Beta
sextette.

Answers to S po J·t Quiz
1. Bill McLaughlin and Mel
Blanchard.
2. The meet was rained out.
3. Bill Tregoning. Bill McLaughlin.
~. Bill '::::'aylor.
5. They were l'aiued out, too.
6. Bill McLaughlin.
7. Won two and lost three.
8. Zetes. Delta Kappa.
9. Bob Maycumbcr.
10. Kenji Oyanagl. Jim Paulson and Herman Kleiner.
11. Delta Alpha Gamma.
12. J ulius Beck.
18. Dan Cushman.
14. B ill McLau ghlin.
15. Secon d.
16. Split .t wo and lost two
matches.
17. 1939-40.

. ,

WID.

Co-r ecreation will be held agaln
shortly after vacation. Announcementa and signs w ill be made giving <O.ny change in. t h e progt·run.

Mal'Y Jan e Roberts, '39, bas completed her M. A. degree In French
al University of Iowa and Is now
Bernard Watson, '89, has complet- teaching half-time in French and
f1d his work at Pacific School of getting her credits In education.
Religion in Bet·keley and Is par;tor
Frances B jorkma n, 82. is no w a
ot the Meth odist church ·~t Seaside, laboratory technician at t he NorthCalifornia.
ern State Hospital at Sedi'O W oolley.

Attention ! !

Stadium Alumni

DANCE
December 29
Stadium Gym

April 18-St. Martins here.
April .25-PLC h ere.
May 1- Linfleld h ere.
May 7- Willamette here.
May 15-Pa.c!flc U. here.
May 22-Northwest Conference
at Walla Walla.

Neweet style collars
All slze8 - - --

Sprenger & Jones
•

Bottled by
•

CAMMARANO BROS .

College and Fraternity Pins
a specialty.
1147 Broadway
BB. 4872
T ACOMA

GET OUR DEAL

Newest styles and

pattern.s. all slfll08

Of oourse shoes don•t
smlle, but they would
if they could after a
repair job at People's
Shoe Repair•

New and Re-conditioned

TIRES
Complete stoclts on all slzee
- ll bet·al terms.

-

EXIUDE BATTERIES
For All Makes and Models
•
of Cars!

SAM THORNfllLL

McGregor
Sweaters

SMILING
SHOES •••

on

We have
- ........... - the
,...

RIGHT
Answer!

•

You r Gift Problem for
Him Is easily s o I v e d
where you see the beautiful a.seortment of . • .

SHll~.TS,

SHOP

NECKWEAR
BELTS
SUSPENDERS
SWEATERS

A T

SHERFY'S

etc.. etc.

'

FOR A TREAT

KRUGER'S
Triple XXX Barrel

2605 6th Avenue

On South Tacoma Way

DALE'S

OOSTUMES, DRESS SUITS
FOR BENT

SERVICE STATION

NEAL E. THORSON

SIXTH AVE. a n d SO. P INE ST.
MAin 5071

9Z6~

Broadway

MA. 4861

Masks, Novelties For Sale

--

Interwoven Sox

JEWELERS

Christmas···

•

1942 Track Schedule

ARROW SHIRTS

Saturday

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

g~·aduated.

No. 26th & Proctor

your da nces f his

Drink
SQUIRT

I nvad,J.n g the Northwest, the Mon tana Bulldogs will mwke their
initial appearance tonight against the College of P uget Sound Loggers at
E xposition hall, 8 o'clock, on a f loot· built especially for CPS games.
The visiting Bulldogs last season won t he Montana Collegiate conference title with 14 out of 15 confcrcn<:e games. They also journeyed to
the National Intercollegiate tournament In Kansas City where they were
eliminated by the title-winning San Diego Stat11 16 to 29.
The home team, the College of
P uget Sound Logger s, last season
placed second in Northwest Conf erence play a nd bas been crlpplled
by the loss of two of its key men,
Norman Walker and Jim Van
Camp. A shift, that places Bob
• • • •
Loftness at center and Mel Blanchard in a guard position, bas been
W illa mette j umped.. the Lutes
necesSat'Y w ith the recent even ts. ag111in when Por tland university deThe coach, Bill Straugh, grad• feated t he PLC squad 21 to 6. The
uated from Montana Normal col- Bearcat s reversed things a nd gave
lege, taught and coached at Glas- the Portland boys a "wa."ting" . . .
gow high school 1935-89 and Is In
With the loss of Walker and the
his second year at the Montana
disability of Van Camp, Logger
State normal post.
chances for a title are seriously
The lineup for the Loggers will
weakened. The two, besides being
be selected from the following:
consisten t scorers wet·e the spar lt,JJm Paulson , two-yeSJr letterman,
plugs of the team. However, there
senior, forward, 6 feet 2 Inches;
are still men within the squad that
Caron Winslow, froohman, guard,
can lift the team to vlctocy.
6 feet; B ob Loftness, juniox· transWe see another of the U. of W.'s
fer from Cal. Tech., center, 6 feet
three Inches; Don Brown, sopho- graduates, Dean McAdams, has
more letterman, guard, G feet 1 done all right In the professional
inch; T om Oross, three-year lettet·- ranks ending second In the punting
man, sen ior, fot-ward, 6 feet ; Mel avet·ages for tho '41 season with
Bla.ncll.ard, one- year letterman, 47.G yards and 16 i)Unts. McAdams
transfer ft•om I{ansas junior col- pet•forms for Bt·ooklyn.
Ed Busko has been assigned to
lege, junior, guard, G feet; Don
H er sey, froohman, guard, 5 feet 8 one of Gene Tunney's special physiinches; Lloyd Bo.l.s!nger, sophomore cal fit posts and will take up his
letterman, forward, 5 feet 8 Inches. new duties at Virginia when called.
There may be reserves added from
the freshman team.
For mer CP S Student Is
The Maroon a nd W hite ball club
which bas so far this season been At P ensacola Air Base
practicing s teadily In preparation
Lloyd Mot·se, ex-Alpha Chi Nu,
for the trip to Latin America Is In
good shape and the team is in ex- has left for the Na val Air Training
cellent spirit fot· the contest. The s tation at P ensacola, Florida. He
game Is to be played for the bene- graduated from Sand Point with
fit of Norm Wallter a nd Jim Van h igh est honors. Only four students
o.f the class o.C 17 membex•s were
Camp.
Ft·om the latest reports Van
Camp suffered only a severely
sprained anltle and arch, not a
fracture a s was supposed when be
was .tlrst examined. Coach Parks
announces that the Montana team
will !l.l'l'ive 'X'uesday 81Ild he also refuses to comment on the game,
saying, "The boys will be In .to
win and It promises to be a good
game. Wllh a. few breaks we'll

beautifu l corsages for

'

Montana'!Meets CPS
1On New Floor Tonight

Logger Sport Quiz, 1941

ANNUAL ALUMNI
Kodalcs for· Christmas

Commemorated

All latest colors
and weaves • ••

Best Wishes for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Sears, Roebuck .~nd: Co.'
U-lS B.R@ADWAY

•

Silk Ties

$1.00

Say!

•

Are you having trouble with that homo-made
Christmas ,tree stand? The f uss and bother Isn't
worth It . . . when you can buy these llfe-tlme
Christmas Tree Stands fqr so little at the WashIngton Hardware Co.
You'll like our assortment of
CHRISTl\IAS TREE LIGHTS, TOO !

RUBBER
JDCELS ·--w. . . . . .._....______
Leather or Composition
SOLES ··-·-····---······--

PEOPLES
SHOE REPAffi

Washington Hardware Company
924 P ACIFIO A VENUE

East o 11th Street
"

•

I• '

•

